Adjusting the Provincial Forest Inventory to Reflect Mountain Pine
Beetle Impacts, Fires and LiDAR Data Acquisition in the 2015 Annual
Forest Inventory Release
The 2015 Forest Inventory release reflects a number of changes to the forest inventory to account for
the large natural losses due to the Mountain Pine beetle (MPB) and for wildfires since 2007. It also
reflects the integration of a LiDAR project on northern Vancouver Island to improve the estimates of
stand height and a Landscape Visual Inventory in the Cariboo. This link
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hts/vridata/download/MPB_Changes_to_VEG_2015.pdf provides in-depth
details of the methodology used for the adjustment made to the provincial forest cover for the 2015.
The provincial forest inventory is a strategic level photo estimates inventory that is maintained in an
operational database in a system known as VRIMS (Vegetation Resource Inventory Management
System). This operational database is updated for disturbances, projected for annual growth and
subjected to a number of data quality assurance processes. Annually the data is ‘published’ from this
operational database to DATA BC to be available for resource management decisions by government,
industry, and the public.
The methodology used to account for the MPB changes to the inventory for the past 5 years had been
accomplished by projecting the inventory attributes, calculating volume and then depleting the
projected inventory volume by the MPB predicted mortality. This methodology required a great deal of
manual intervention and changes to stand structure were only reflected in the forest tree volumes and
stand density and not to the stand species composition, basal area, or other stand attributes.
With the 2015 Forest Inventory release we implemented some infrastructure changes to the operational
database (VRIMS) and projection model (VDYP7) to accommodate the proposed changes for the MBP
impacts. First a new Layer ‘D’ or dead layer was created in the VRIMS operational database. This uses
the same data model as is used for new inventories to be able to keep track of dead trees in inventory
stands. Changes to the natural stand projection tool VDYP7 were done to allow the calculation of the
tree volume for the live and dead layers.
The 2015 Forest inventory release includes our standard data product as well as a few new products as
described below:
VEG_COMP_LYR_R1_POLY (our standard product): provides the estimates of forest inventory for the
rank 1 tree layer. This is the workhouse dataset for almost all analysis and it has the total dead volume
for the polygon identified in the attribution as well as the attribution for the dominant (Rank 1) stand
composition
The VEG_COMP_POLY and the VEG_COMP_LAYER: are new table products that will provide analysts
with the spatial forest cover estimates for all layers identified including the Dead layer ( Layer_D). This
provides more information for the stands following the MPB outbreak, other stands with a significant
dead component from other causes, and other live tree layers that were not provided to the public
previously requires the use of a one to many join to the polygon for analysis.

The 2015 Forest Inventory differs from the 2014 Forest Inventory to reflect changes in growing stock of
the forests, in areas updated for harvest and fire and for attribute adjustments to account for the MPB.
The overall impact of these changes and the change in methodology for MPB results in an increase to
live stand volume of 215 million m3 and a reduction to dead stand volume of 272 million m3 for a net
total volume reduction of 64 million m3 or 0.6% of the total 2015 volume.

Live volume
Dead volume
Total volume

2014 (vol in( million m3)
8,833
937
9,770

2015 (vol in( million m3)
9,048
658
9,706

Change ( million m3)
215
-272
-64

The change in dead volume between 2014 and 2015 is significant and is due to a number of factors as
outlined in the table below:









In areas with new inventory the photo interpreted dead pine component is getting much harder
to distinguish. This is most apparent in Kamloops, Nadina, Fort St James, Quesnel and Cariboo
Natural Resource Districts with a difference between 2014 and 2015 inventories of about 143
million m3.
The attribute adjustment for of the dead layer was removed from areas with wildfire activities
as this would have resulted in an over estimate of dead volume available in the 2014 projection,
Areas where new inventory data is expected this year have not been adjusted for MPB impacts
which results in an underestimate of about 8 million m3 from 2014
Updates to the inventory to reflect harvest activities account for a difference of 20 Million m3.
The change in MPB impact methodology to re-align the adjustment with the photo estimation
procedures has reduced the dead volume estimates by about 45 million m3. We are continuing
ground sampling this year to determine if further refinement to the process is warranted.
The calculation of dead volume to the year of death in the projection has reduced the estimate
of dead by an additional 33 million m3. . This was an over estimate in the 2014 projection.



A number of spatial errors caused problems in the re integration of the adjusted forest cover.
These errors will be integrated into the operational data over the next year adding to the dead
volume estimate by about 12 million m3.

The following table shows the differences in dead volume between 2014 and 2015 by districts.

(vol in million m3)
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